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were yesterday presented by
:Mr. \i'\Tilkinson and by Mr. Campbell in
favor of the Public Education Bill; and
by Mr. ]'yfe, from l\'Ir. Mechook, praying
the House to enable him t o prosecute his
:mineral researches for the benefit of the
colony without pecuniary los~ to himself.
Mr. Fyfe also gave notice thafi he
!hould move for copies of the correspond.
encc relu.tive to the establishment of a.
bonded warehouse at Geelong.
Dr. Greeves obtained leai'e to bring in
a l>ill to adopt in the colony the English
act of 15th Viet., amending the law of
wills, and the bill was read a first time.
On the motion of Mr. Stirachan, JVIl·.
"\Vilis was appointed s, member of the
committee on the Melbourne and Gcclong
Railway Bill; ancl 0n that of Mr. Murphy
the Colonial Secretary and Mr. Pohlman I
were appointed members of the Library
Committee.
The motion for certain grants for public
works at Warrnambool was posfiponed for
a fortnight; and the House went into com·
mittee on the Postage Act Amendment
:Bill.
A lengthy and sustained debate ensued,
on the proposal of Mr. Harrison to amend
the thiTd clause, fixing the rate of inland
l)Ostage at threepence, by making the
threepence payable for the first fifty
miles of distance, and charging an extra
threepence for every additional hundred
miles. The whole question of the amount
of rate was again opened up for discussion
by this amendment, and the same grouncl
travelled over as on two or three occa~ions prior to the recess. The result of
the debate yvas that the bill was postponed
for a fortnight, with some kind of an understandiilg that it should be referred to a
select committee.
'I'he Auction Sales Bill was reported to
the House; the Colonial Insurance Com·
pany's Bill was postponed; and tb.e Abattoirs Bill was read a second time, committed, and reported to the House.
In committee on the Impounding .Act
Amendment Bill, a desperate effort was
mad·e by the squatters to so amend the
23r(J. clause as to allow persons impound .
ing cattle to become purchasers of tbo
cattle so impounded when sold at pound
sales. A steady resistance was made to
the proposed amendment, and an animated.
<1ebate, or, we should rather say, a lively
cross-fire of queries, replies, and rejoinders,
ensued.
The unfortunate occupants of
Crown lands were beaten on a division by
the casting vote of the Chairman. Som9
honorabla members wished. the 24th
clause, appropriating unclaimed money.:~,
arising from the sale of cattle impounded,
to charitable institutions, to be postponed,
but to this the Attorney·General demurr eel,
so, as there was no House, and a division
could not be taken, the House re::,<ume l~,
and immediately adjourned.
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it, very willing that their

letters~

cheap. (Cries of "Oh, oh.") It was
lr<J
that those "oh, ob," gentlemen wanted thv.ldellt
ters rent cheap. (A laugh.) ~ow, what poett let.
eons wanted to get cheap were sue' or per.
:1s tea, sugar, tobacco, and also a liUI:rttclet
(A laugh.) But the Government seemed ~.og,
to throw away from £50,000 to £100 000 t WU!Uig
the letters ef gentlemen at a che~p rato C&~
wns <}etermined to divide the House 0~ tn,a
questJon of postage. Be wanted no profit~ hl!l
the Post Office, but he did want to mak ~~
receipts pay for its expenditure. 1n ahl! et It!
departments the work done should pay f,8 t~l
expmse of the work. On the diggin or he
had found the people willing to a rgs q
this principle, as regarded the ru.lju~ce t' to
of conflicting claims. On this question 0 101!
sge he went further than the bon. memb PGj,tG eelong (Mr. Harrison). Be was in fa-vo er o~
only of threepence for the first fifty miles ~ot
a second threepence for the second fift mi'l u o(
so on for every subsequent fifty mile/ {Oh,ab~
Re would call upon the Government to ; 0 ·I
the country against those "oh, oh" genfteotect
and not to put a part ot the postage of theirllllen,
ters on the shoulders of the poor man as w et,.
be the consequence of the reduction ot!posta~uk!
'!'be COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS
that the House had already sanctioned the ~ J.
ciple of a three. penny postage; and the quer[1n·
now was as to the introduction of a gradua~Oil
scale. That scale had been discontinued at ~~
wish of fthe Bouse some. time back, and w 6
indeed found cumbersome me-very countrywhe~'
it had been tried. If the subject were made 6
finance subject, let it be brought forward in tha~
view at the proper time, not at the stage at
which the bill had new arrived. J,et the Honsq
think of the trouble and uncertainty to which IS
graduated scale of postage would expose
the public.
Every man would require
to carry in his pocket a map of concentric cir
cles, showing the distance of every place fro~
every other place. (A laugh.) If hon. members
thought threepence too low a rate, let them have
the bill recommitted, and let them endeavor tq
raise the rate ; but he did not consider they hill{
a right at that time to endeavor to alter tha
system of postage, and to establish a graduate4
scale in place of the rate already agreed upon.
Mr. STRACHAN said that the bon. gentle.
man's observations seemed to imply that a rst,
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
of threepence had been agreed to by the Honse
Friday, February 2nd.
on the former occasion. Was it so?
~The Speaker took the chair at seven minu\es
'J.'he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS: Yes.
past three.
Mr. FAWKNER: Only wo tempore. (I\,
PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.
Mr. WILKINSON presenteci a 11etition froe laugh.)
:Mr. FYFE had been sorry to find a membe~
t.he Wesleyans ofPentridge in favor of this bill.
for Geelong propose a scale that would brio..
GOLD PROSPECTING.
Mr. FYFE presented a petition from John GEelong under a higher rate. (A laugh.l But
lfechosk, who stated that he had been the taking a larger view of the matter, and ookin~
means of opening up extensive gold-fields in at the question as a social one, he found by th~
connection with Kingower and 'l'arrengower, e~perience of England and America,.i,that loif
and prayed the Bouse to take steps to enable postage much increased letter-writing.
1\Ir. STRACHAN thought that the Post Office
him to prosecute his researches in gold pro3·
should raise a re-venue ~fficient for its expend!.
pecting.
Tho bon. gentleman gave notice that on a ture. Government had, 1t appeared, drawn away
future day he would move that a sum of money many of the country post offices, and had thU!
raised a hornets' nest about their ears. Amon
be appropriated for the purpose.
others, two post offices had been withdrn.wn fro~
PURLIC EDUCATION BILL.
Mr. CAMPBELL presented a petition from the Castlemaine gold-fields. Now, if a higbee
rate of postage would enable them to re-establisl!
Ballaarat in favor of this bill.
these post offices, then undoubtedly there was 11
BONDED WAREHOUSES IN GEELONG.
Mr. FYFE gave notice, that on Wednesday good argument in fuvor of a higher rate. In hi~
he would move for copies of certain correspond· opinion it was merchants rather than poor men
ence relative to the establishment of another who would benefit by low postage, for a poor man
wrote perhaps only four or five letters in the
bonded warehouse in Gcelong.
year. Now, in his own case, there would be
LAW OF WILLS.
Dr. GREEVES rose, pursuant to notice, t() something like a saving of £40 or £fi0 by chea1.1
postage. Money was wanted, and it must
move
For leave to bring in a bill to adopt wit.hin Vic· be raised either by a Gabrielli loan, by freslr
toria the A.ct of the Imperial Parli•m~nt, 15 Vic. taxes on tea and sugar, or by, among other'thingg,
toria, cup 2!, intituled, "An Act to amend the the Post Office being made to pay its own expense~.
Law relating to Wills.''
The Government had endeavored to reduce the
The l,lon. gentl.oman said thnt in the first year expenses by reducing the Post Office establish•
of the reign of her present M:ajes!y an act had ments. He did no~ blame Government for tha~.
been passed materially altering the then existing After the strong hmt as to retrenchment which
law relating to wills. In 1852 another act htd that (the representative) side of the House hail
'been passed amending the former act. Now the ~iven, they at least could not blame Go-vernment
former net had been adopted in this country, for retrenching. But great inconvenience had
but the act of 1852 l!ad not. He considered it been experienc~d in consequence of the Post
onf ianportnnce that the law relating to wills Office reductions. Such was the case with Geeshould be uniform in both countries. Th~ law long on the arrival of an overland mail; anil
of1852 was not particularly technical. It re - he would ask was that to be allowed when IS
ferred, indeed, mainly to the mere execution of paltry threepence additional on a letter woulil
wills, and regulated the place !\t which signa· prevent it? He hoped Government would see
tures should be attached. That act had been in- the advantage of not reducing tl1e postage. He
troduced by the then Lord Chancellor, Lord St. was not aware that the commercial community
Leonards, to remedy some inconsistency prevail- either of Melbourne or Geelong had, as a body,
ing in practice, and it had met with ~eneral as- advocated low postage. The anti-postage peti.
Eent. With these observatiens he begged to tions that had been got up in some places, he
~eve for leave to bring in the bill.
The motion was agreed to. The bill was then regnrded as so much waste-paper. Passers-by
brought in and rea:i a first time; and the second were asked to sign a petition for cheap postage.
reading was made an order of the day for Tues· " Anything to pay ?" said the passer-by,
"Nothing," was the reply, and then dO'(fll
da>y next.
went the name. (A laugh.) PetitionS" so got up,
SELECT RAILWAY CQ;\LUITTEE.
and
signe'i without consideration, were abso•
Mj-. STRACHAN movedlutely disgraceful. In conclmion, although he
~hat H. S. Wills, Esq., be app ;int·d a member
()f the select committee upon the Geclong, Bat. was in 1avor of postage-being at the rate of six·
l •arat, and North- Western .Railway Act Amend. pence, he did not approve of the graduated scale
ment Ilill, in the place of W. C. H9ines, ESt!,, that had been proposed, for he considered i~
l'(!igned.
"'ould present difficulties in the working.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. O'SHANASSY liked neither the present
LIBRARY COMMITTE E.
nor the former Postage Bill. The advocates or
Dr. MURPHY movedthe former bill had anticipated from ths
That tile Honorable the Colonial Secretary and
( R. W. Pehlman, Esq., be appointed members of uniform rate of postage · great advantage'4
the Library Committee, in t he place of the Chair. in the working of the Post Office and irt
rnan of General Sessions an<! W. C. Haines, Esq., the saving of money. But he was not aware
that these anticipations had b< <n realised. Indeeil
ruigned.
the effect had been the other way. On the pre•
The motion was agreed to,
sent occasion it had not been shown to his satis·
RETURN OF CUSTOMS OFFICES.
Mr. HORNE rose to move, pursuant to notice, factkn that a uniform rate of threepmce would
'l'hat an address be presentea to his Excellency
work well. There was no use in applying to Victhe Lieutenant-Go-vernor, puying that his Excel. tcria analogies drawn from England, with its nu·
lenoy will be pleased to cause to be laid upon the merous railways and dense population. It Wail
table of this Council a return of all new ofli0es
created in the Customs since J anuar<•, in the year in America, not in England, that circumstanc<!
wg~i:~~ by whom recommended, with other par. scmewh{\t approximated to whnt they were i11,
Yictoria. Now, in America the Post Office hail
He did not anticipate any objections to his bEEn self·supporting for more than sixty years;
motion on the part of the Collector of Customs, but that had arisen, not from the p~epayment of
and he would not therefore take up the time of a uniform mte of postage, but from the
existence of a graduated scale of llOStag~,
the House with any remarks.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS had no and from leaving the prepayment at the option of
intention of opposing the motion. He begged, tbe sender. But if the postage was not prepaid,
llowever, to ask the bon. gentleman if he wished it became thereby increased. Now, leaving tha
io have a return of the parties who recom· matter thus to the option of the sender would at
:nended the creation of new offices or the ap• once ob~iate the hardship which had been al·
}lOintment of persons to them.
Juded to, of every man being obliged to carry in
J1is pocket a map of concentric circles ofdistances.
Mr. HORNE: Both.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said it For his own part, he had nat faith in this bill any
was unusual to call for a return of the parties more than in the former. Be did not think the
on whose recommendation an appointment wllll statement made, as to the diggers P\eferring s
filled up; but it the House wished it in this case, ,ixpenny rate, quite a fair one. Only a few in·
dividuals had been present on the occasion, and
he would offer no objection to it.
the question put was :-"Would you rather pay
The motion was then agreed to.
sixpence, than not have a post offic~.'' (Cries oi
\VARRNAMBOOL PUBLIC WORKS.
Oh,
oh.) He considered that a post-office was one
On the House going into committee for the fur.
tbei consideration ofthe grants for public works of the last institutions of a country that shoulil
at Warrnambool, Mr. Horne moved that the be touched for financial reasons. When the re·
chnirman rep01•t progress, and ask leave to sit trenchment resolutions had been brought for•
again that day fortnight.
ward, it was by no means intended that tha
The motion was agreed to.
Post Office should form a prominent feature in
POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL. thrm. Be considered the difficulties in the way
The House went into committee on this bill, could have been got over, without causing great
and th5 consideration of clause 3, regulating the public inconvenience.
rates of postage, was resumed.
Mr. FAWKNER begged to say that when ha
Mr. HARRISON said, that on the last ocoa- had put his question to tho diggers, there was a
~ion when the bill was before the Bouse, he had whole roomful of them present, and at least
proposed that the postage on inland letters be twenty had answered it. He was not apt to
fixed at threepence for the first fifty mile&, an1 overcolor statements. As regarded the reduO<
thre~pence additional for every one hundred, or
tions made in the Post Office, he thought that
prt·of one hundred, miles a-fter that, He had Government would :require to re-establish mo1t
n:ade that proposal on the principle of approach· if not all of the reduced post offices, and to
lr g as nearly as possible to an equitable scale of make them efficient also. He had every confi·
:vostagc. Ile believea public feeling, whatever dEncc of that being done under the present Co·
1t had been, was now in favor of a graduatei lonialiSecretary. Be trusted to that gentleman.
(cale of postage. Since the committee had las ~ Be bad no faith in the former Colonial Secre•
rr.et, he understood there had been some changes tary, who acted rashly and placed no heads to
as regarded lines of internal communication. departments. (A laugh.) With the eJ<ceptioll
In his opinion Government should exercile of the law· officers, none of the hf ads of depart·
!!Teat caution in establishing any line of postal ments were fit to be there. But he trusted that
communication ; but when a line was once esta· under the present Colonial Secretary the de·
blisl1ed, it ought to be kept up- at least, uuder partments would receive proper head:~-head9
ordinary circumstances. Much had been formerly with brains in them-(a laugh)-and that p~r·
baid about what he might call the romance of the sons would no longer be appointed from fu-vont·
Post Office. Pictures had been- drawn of the ism, or to make money, or because they were
manne-r in which husbands and,wives, fathers and brolher's-in-law, orchildren, lovers and what not, were affected by
Mr. FORLONGE rose to order. 'l'he subjeoe
lligh rates of postage. Now, he did not believe before the Bouse was the Postage Bill, while the
that a large influx of letters between these parties bon. gentleman was occupying the time with all
would follow from reduced postage. He did not ~ttack on the late Colonial Secretary.
think so poorly of his fellow creatures
The CHAIRMAN (who spoke in his usual ex:•
as to suppose
that
thGy would
be tremely low voice) was understood to rule that
deterred from writing letters of friendship, the hon. member for Talbot was out of order.
by comiderations of pence. (Oh, oh, and hear,
Mr. ANNAND saw no analogy between the
:bear.) The class of letters that were likely to circumstances of Victoria and England. .Mr.
'be increased by low postage consisted of drap ~rs' Rowland Bill had commenced l1is postal reiO!'fll
cirm;ilars, announcing a sale of gooc's at an enor- by demonstrating that a letter could be camcd
:mou~ sacrifice, and such-like nHssh·e~, which, lie
from one extremity of Great Britain to the other
i)Ould scarcely think, affected the social proo-re33 for a penny, and had based his reform on that
0
ofthe country much. (A laugh.) For his owa demonstration. (Hear, hear.) When _it r.o!lld ~e
:part, he was in favor of a graduated scala of shown that a letter could be carried m VICtOr!~
:postage rising to 6d. or higher if necessary'; and, for less than sixpence, then he (:1-fr. Annand)
trom his experience as postmaster, he could soy would support a reduction. But until then he
that he had never found any diffic ulty to arise would never be a party to shifting a burden off
in the actual working of a post-office from agradu· the rich at the expense of the poor. (Hear, hear.)
nted scale of p,<J .tage. (Hear. )
Mr. CAMPBELL remarked that Ji:nglnnd lost
M~. F A WKNER sa1d, that when this ques· about £400,000 yearly by her foreign packe~
tion··was last before the Bouse he had argued service.
for ~ rate of sLxpence, and he had been tauntDr. MURPHY did not see why they sh?uhi
ingly asked on that occasion what would hh carry a roan's letters for less than the carraage
:friends, the diggers, say. Well, he had Seen his cost any more than his flour, or tea, or sugar.
friends, the diggers, since that time, and they It ":as an error to sa.y that revenue "as increased
had told him that they were in fa-vor of tltc si:<:- by low postage. By l\f'CullooQ's statistics he
I enriy rate. (Oh, oh.) Be had taken no under- found that in 1838, before the penny postage '!as
band or backstairs way of arrivin~ at their jn force, the net revenue fl·om the Post Office
opinion, He had put the question °to a lar-e was considerably above a million; while in 185~.
:roomful of them, and in presence of comm~ · ten years after the establishment of penny post·
sioners, and there was not a dissentient voice. age the net revenue had fallen to considerably
(Oh, oh. ) What the diggers wanted to be un- bel~w a million. In fact, a compariwn between
taxed was tea, sugar, and so fo1·th. For his these two years showed a loss of nearly a miilioll
own' part, he could not understand why, by cheap postage.
'Dr. GREEVES said that lnter returan showe!
considering the state ofthe finances, GoYernment
oid ,not come down to the House with a pro· a considerable rise in the net revenue fr01u the
JlOSi~ion to ta.x letters to such an ext ent :>s wo.,.td
Po't Office.
fqua'lize the revenue of the Post Office with its
1\Ir. IIORNE looked upon postage not M ~
expenditure. In place of that they proposed to financial or commercial, but ns a great socl"'
!'<duce postage still lower. He could not f.>rg~t qr cstion. Be hoped soon to sec the day not
1hat there were many members of the Honie ol'ly when letters would be carried fGr l!1e ~ow·
wl1o required to send away v ery IU<J.ny e• t JlOSsible postage, b:~t books and perood1cah
letters, and who were, to say tb.e least of SQ, A, trifling additional tax on tea or augar
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1rould not be felt so much as a tax on !otters· licvcd thnt tho objections urged ngninst their
]le was in favor of cheap postage and would vote proceeding with this bill were invalid.
Mr. ANNAND said, that in some parts of the
Jor the lowest figure.
1\fr. FAWKNER: And put the expense on country the prepayment system was found to be
a grent inconvenience, for those who wrote letica and sugar?
tors could not purchase stamps to put on them.
Mr. HORNE: Ifnece.~sary.
Mr. MILLER : It appeared from the state
Mr. GRIFFITH consi·i ered that the question
put to the diggers had been fairly stated in the ments m'lde from the other side of the Ilouse
;lorm ill which the bon. gentleman (Mr. O'Shan- thnt e>ery letter cost 19d. while they;, were only
llassy) had stated it. The reduction of postage to be charged the sum of 3d, sothatfor every letter
would be probably followed by doing away with transferred the colony lost16d. Could the Govern~ome post-offic~s for financial reasons. Indeed ment afford this in the present flourishing state
.that bad already been done. In some places he of the finances? and would not such an exhibition of justice and ccouomy encourage every
'\l"&S informed that people had now to walk four·
teen miles for a letter. (An bon. member: member to support the Government. There
.. Where?") On the diggings. (No, no. " They must be special pleading indeed brought forward
l!ay so themselves," from Mr. Fawkner.) to support a measure so calculated to blind and
Much
unnecessary
sentimentality had confuse any ma.n of sense. It was, how
been mixed up with the question. Men ever difficult that any man of sense ·who knew
of the laboring class wrote only aome three or anytlting of figures, should be blindecl by argLlfive letters in a year. It should be remembered ments so unworthy of the name. (Hear, hear.)
that the expense of carrying letters was much He contended that the whole post· office system
greater in Victoria than in England, and also was hi<>hly defective, and condttcted without that
that the wages of people here were much larger; speed ~nd regularity, or even that safety, which
that would shew that no proper analogy could be should be ensured to the public letters. It was
llrawn from one country to the other. He alto- matter of surprise to him that, under such a sysgether denied that any persons here were pre- tem more robberies had not occurred. He trusted
"fentcd from writin~ letters by the high postage. that, although the board had not been appointed,
Mr. MILLER sa1d that bon. gentlemen seemed and was mentioned as unworthy oftheconsidera.•
:to disagree as to what sort of subject tl)e postal tion of that house-it might be enabled to offer
'}uestion was to be considered. Some viewed it some such suggestions as would improve the
as a financial question, others as a question of whole establishment, as regarded the conveyance
philanthropy; others again as a questbn of the of the mails, and a better system of postage rates
6pread of knowledge and so forth. In fact there (Hear, hear.)
nad been so many conflicting opinions on the
The COLLECTOR ot CUSTOl\IS wished to
tmbject that he had given up in despaidhe idea explain t hat the Attorney-General did not say
of finding any principle on which their cpiaions t hat the average cost of a letter was 1s. 'id. He
Gentlemen, who
thoLtght said only that if they raised the inland postage
were based.
:it was one of the duties of Government to so as to make the Post Office pay its own exllPread knowledge around might agree with the penses, the average cost would be 1s. 7d. The
opinions expressed by 1he hon. member for Warr- exact fi gures, as sanctioned by an arrange.
Dambool (Mr. Horne), and might go the length ment made by that House, gave the colony 1d.
of saying that Government ought to carry letters for every letter sent over sea, and 1d. for every
and books by means of the general revenue, in letter received over sea. The number of
the same way as they made roads. (" Thev put letters sent from over sea was nearly
toll-bars on them," from Mr. Fawkner.) "That as great as the number posted inland;
JlOsition would, at all events, be a novel one. and the bon. member will see that if he were to
For his part he considered that a post office make the whole Post Office pay its expenses he
must charge the inland letters for the deficiency
~hould be made a self-supporting institution here,
as it was in most other countries, but not one which which took place on account of letters sent over
Jihould be looked to as a source of revenue. sea.
Mr. MILLER never advocated any such ex·
Be would again ask the House on what principle
:they intended to proceed in regulating the postage traordinary system as that of making the iuland
rates? Did they wi>h to make the Post Ofli ::e letters pa.y for those from over sea, nor scarcely
wholly self-supporting or half self-supporting, or could his words be tortured into such a meaning.
now? Or were they going to vote on the ques- He thought it extraordinary that 19d. shauld be
tion merely from fancy? He considered that required for inland letters when they had such
(>overnment should have accompanied the bill , a bill as this offered to them. The originators
with eufficient information to serve as a gLtide of this bill could not have known what they
to the Honse. He believed there was no breach were about, nor coutd they have known wha.i
of confidence in stating that it was in con- was meant by Rowland Hill's system, which wal
templation to appoint a board to inquire a system of average.
':into the affairs of the Post Office. : The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS ,had misHe would suggest as a reasonable course, that understood the hon. member as saying t\lat he
the present bill should be wit-hdrawn until a wisl1ed the Post Office department to pay its
.repo1·t had been received from the board in ques- own expenses, and as that department had to con•
iion. {Hear, hear.) A full account of receipts sider the over sea letters as well as the inland
and expenses would then be before them. Why letters, if there was a deficiency in the one, the
would not the average cost of letters be fixed other must make it up.
llpon as the rate of postage? There would be no
Mr. STRACHAN said that with regard to
difficulty in striking such an average. Such what the Attorney-General had said about holdwas Rowland Hill's principle, and he :ing out a bait for an hon. member, he could only
had based on it his uniJorm penny system. say that he had no such account as tho.t of
But his system had given rise to many :postage in his ()Ir. Strachan's) books. With reimitations since, some of which he could gard to the arguments of the Attorney-General
designate as absurd.
He and the Collector ofCustoms, they appeared to be
Dot but
tuspected tho.t Government here had given wav, divided as to the words uttered, or, at all event.s, as
in bringing forward this bill, to some pressure to the interpretation which ought to be given to
from without-a J!ressure arising from considera- them. The contract fori the English mails was
tions of private mterests. He trusted much to accepted before the bill was introduced, and
the new men of the Government, but he must oay however unwise it might have been to accept a
.this bill was but a poor sample of their doings. contract before framing this bill, it would be well
~A laugh.) What he wanted on the present sub- for the house to know whether it was the inteu.
Ject was information. The House were not tion of the Government to refuse, by throwin possession of sufficient information to guide ing it up, or asking for compensation
them. Without such inferma.tion he, for one, They wish to know what reductions might bs
could not say that sixpence was too high a rate, made in the contracts or in the Post Office, and it
or threepence too low a rate of postage. He was desirable that they should have some rewould r< commend the postponement of the bill.
turns in order to shew the House upon what
Captain COLE wished to remark 'upon the grOlmds the Government had reduced the post3mpolicy of going into such topics without prol?er age to 3d. If they were to Jose fifty or sixty
iniormation. They had last session liurr1ed thousand, they might as well lose twenty thouthrough the Council an act whiah they were sand more and have a free circulation of letter3,
already called upon to redress, for the c@nse- newspapers, and periodicals throughout the
quence of their meddling in the postage system country.
to England was, that they had failed to accO!aMr. O"SIU.N ASSY wished to know the cost
:plish what they required, and instead of having of the contracts taken for the year 1855, if they
a mail once a month, they might, as one of the were taken, and also whether they could be
llapers had said that day, have no mail at all. altered ; also the loss on sea-going letters by the
it was a.bsurd to fix the rate of postage by a com- Home Government.
:parison between this colony, newly founded, and
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The contract
Great Britain, with all her resources of railways was taken and could not be thrown up because
and other communication. He thought that a lf this measure. He did not exactly know wha.t
lDUCh higher rate of postage than that named was they lost by the sea-going postage-perhaps
required for the efficient service of the public.
,£50,000.
Mr. MILLER moved :-" That the chairman
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know whetller
do now report progress anti ask leave to sit that the inland contract could be thrown up before
day month."
the end of the year, and what it amounted to.
The A1 TORI'ITEY-GENERA.L hoped that the
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said it couli
bouse would not postpone coming to a conclusbn not be thrown up before the end of the year.
11pon the question, on account of the sitting3 of It amounted to £70,000.
a problematical board. If they wished for inforMr. O'SHANASSY: Together about£120000,
lDation they could appoint boards of enquiry of
l\Ir. :FA WKNER should vote for the vosttheir own, and he did object to the house allow- ponement ofthe question and the recommiting itself to postpone '"'Y mea~nre submitted to ment ofthe bill.
it, because it might expect to derive inform:l.tion
Mr. IIA RRISON said that it wJuld be well
from a board which might not be appointed after for them to see from statistics that they lost ex:all. It seemed to him that they were in posses- actly the sums mentioned. The clause itself was
sicm of all the information they could obtain stra.ng~ly inconsistent with uniformity of
{No; from Mr. Miller) but if it were thought charges. Why also did the Government, then so
that they could obtain any more by a reference anxious about an uniform rate of postage, ask
.to a select committee, he should not oppose such for a differential rate for the electric telegraph ?
a step, although he had not beard a single argLt- (Question, and Divide.)
ment, fact, or conjecture, which could induce
The question was then put "that the Chair•
him to imagine that they could arrive at man report progress, and ask leave to sit again
-any more complete information by such a that day montb.."
-course. They had already a!ked for returns of
The House having divided, there appeared a
the expenditure of nine months of the year 1854, majority of eeven in favor of the postponement.
and they might fairly take these as giving the The following is the division-list:expenditure of the remaiuing three months.
Ayes-23,
Noes-lG.
'The h0use had however pledged itself to accept Dr. Greeves
surveyor-General
Attorney-General
the proposition brought forward b;- the Colonia 1 Captain Cole
Collector of Customs
.Secretary a few months ago (Mr. Fawkner, Messrs. Struchan
Russell
Colonial Secretary
·• and whatis the consequences?") They:could not,
Fawkner
Colonel Anderson
JJay what the cons.,quenceswould be, as the measure
Myles
Messrs. Bradshaw
was not yet put in force ; but h 6.ving adopted it,
Roes
Taylor
Murphy
Hodgson
.they hnr! now to determine what, as r~garded
Sargood
0 1Shanassy
the revenue, the amount of postage Wa,'l to be
Beaver
Horne
:fixed at. They were literally contending about
Burnley
Campbell
a matter of £15,000 or £16,000 ; and what
Wright
Smitll
would thry gain by its refusal beyond exposing
Harvey
Forlonge
Mollison
Wilkinson
.the colony to pay three times as much · for its
Annand
Wills
letters ItS it ou~ht. They were aware th..t by
Griffith
Fyfe (teller)
'8n increa~e ot taxation they do not hops
Highett
.to increase their revenue for increase of
l!arie
.taxation would, of course, diminish the retLtrn
O'Brien
.npon the article to which it was applied; and he
Nicholson
M'Cttllocll
:must say that knowing .this, he was surprised
Harrison
when the honorable member for Bourd:e,
Henry Miller (teller)
a man so well skilled in figures and economic~!
The
House having resumed, the Chairman
calculations (laughter,) talking so much abJut
'What ought to be:thepostage according to his own then reported progress, and obtained leave to
"Views. They would have according to calculation sit again on Friday, the 2nd of March next,
AUCTION SALES REGULATION BILL.
:to pay .about nineteen pence upon every letter, if
The House resolved itself in to committee on
.the Post Office were self.supporting, and if thi3
were the case how many letters would there be this bill. The clauses were agreed to with
~~~ent.
They bad doubled their town posta~e amendments, and the report ordered to be print:inland last year and quadrupled their sea postage, ed. The order of the day for its adoption was
and with what result to the revenue? He fixed for Thursday next. The Home then resumed.
~hould wish to know as the number of the letters
mcreaS€d, how many of them were official letter3 COLONIAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN·
CORPORATION BILl..
for he believed that if this official correspondenc~
The further consideration of this bill in comJV&B subtracted from the total amount, the general
mittee
was
postponed to the 9th of February.
1
C)()rrespondence would be found to have been
lessened by the increase of postage (hear, hear), MELBOURNE ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
;and that in point of fact there bad been a loss
The A1'TORNEY-GENERAL moved the
:upon it (oh! o.nd a laugh), while if the J?OStage
second
reading
of
this bill. He briefly explained
:rose to 19d. a letter they would get stlllless.
'The house, after a long debate, had arrived at tb.e the purport of the measure, which was to estab ·
"COnclu@ion, tha:t 3d. was to be the rate of posta:,:e lish abattoirs beyond the city limits, and no~
and the bon. member for Grant was alone in more than five miles distant. After the erection
proposing a sliding scale, and had.tbus thrown oLtt of these abattoirs no slaughtering was to take
a bait tor the hon. member for Talbot. The hon. :place inside the city.
The second reading was agreed to.
:member said that a merchant:in;writing his letters
On the motion oftheATTORNEY. GENERAL
had to charge for his postage, as many would
the
Speaker left the chair. The bill having been
otherwise be considerable losers; but upon whom
:then did that postagelfall? why uncn the invoice, considered in committee, the House resumed,
and from that passed ultimately upon the con- and the bill was reported with amendments.
The report was ordered to be taken into COn•
llUlller. Now he (the Attorn~y. General) would
ask the hon. member for Talbot, would it be con- sideratio'l on Tuesday next.
sistent for him to give a vote against the working ll\fi'OUNDING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
'l'he SPEAKER having left the chair, the
.bee, by supporting a tax that ultimately must f 11U
:Upon the consumer (Cheers.) As a matter of House proceeded to consider the bill in committee.
On clause 23(
:revenue this question was hardly worth thQir atMr. FORLONGE moved the omission of cer· ·
tention, considering the great inconvenience by
'll'hich a trifling sum was to be gained, for it tain words in the clause prohibiting the i!Jle
tould not be supposed that by this reduction pounder or keeper of cattle from purchasing
them either directly or indirectly.
they would stop a single mail.
Several bon. members urged that the omission
Mr. FAWKNER. : Some have been stopped,
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Yes, in two ot the "·ords would be a great injury to squatters,
eases. In the one the contract was brokEn ofr as cattle might continually trespass on the same
nnd in the other the contractor died. These wer~ runs, and any restriction on the sale of the:n
lthe mails between Horsham and Se.x:ton, and be · would be an act of injustice.
The ATTORNEY -GENERAL thought the
iween :ilelbourne and Bulla Bulla. These mails
:had not been resumed. He agreed in the prin- words es;cntial for the prevention of collusion
between
the impounder and keeper for the sale
ciple that once a mail was established it ou•ht
not to be discentinued, unless under extrao~di· of cattle at a valuation less than was fair.
The committee having divided, the numbers
nary circumstances. But surely th~ stoppage of
.these tl'ifling mails ought not to be brought up were found to be eqnal-10 on each side.
The
CHAIRJ\IAN gave his casting vote
:nfter..,.ards as an argument against a bill
of this nature. They were not to look at against the amendment, and the clause as origi'Ibis question as one of revenue, nor y~t nally proposed was retained.
After n short discussion, clause 21 was po3t-:~s a _m eans
of increasing civilisation by
lhe d1lfusion of greater information ; all poned.
The House having resumed,
they had to see was that a fair scale was to be
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obeharged, \Yit~ a view t.o the ~ub)ic convenience
:and t~e ef~lc,ency of 1ts serv1ce, and to gLtide tained leave to sit again on Tuesday.
The Council adjourned, ·at 25 minute3 to 7
~em m thw they might look to the sister coloDies, wher.e a fixed and moderate scale was to 3 o'clock on Tuesday. adop~ed, ~·•th a great public advantage. He did
:not 1magme that a single year would test the
va~ of the principle, for there was a great ad-va ta~e to be ~erived from the prepayment system. m less,enmg the amount of machinery
:reqUired. 'Io the end of 1854, and even at that
:om~nt, the prepayme.nt system was not in fttll
orcc.• b!-lt as soon as 1t was thorou hi carried
:b~' 1t m•gbt be possible to reduce ve~y {onsiderthe number of clerks at present rc uirod
lln • ev~n.at the end of three years, if the \stll"'~
~!tsomnhnued
the sa~e, it was possible tKa.t the
;r
ce would pay 1ts own expenses. a:e ba.
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